Castle Park – Citadel Landing Loop

STARTING POINT
Castle Park, 2252 Castle Crescent

ROUTE
• From the Castle Park parking lot, take the gravel pathway to your left – follow it to the Castle Park pedestrian bridge and onward to Argue Street and the Citadel Landing boardwalk
• From here, you can access the Traboulay PoCo Trail, west towards Colony Farm Regional Park or east toward Peace Park
• On your way back, follow the path on your left to enjoy the fields of wildflowers

DIFFICULTY
Easy

DISTANCE
1.5-km loop

TERRAIN
Moderate elevation change

HIGHLIGHTS
• Walking bridge
• Citadel Landing boardwalk
• Views of Fraser River
• Wildflowers
• View of Mount Baker
• Access to Traboulay PoCo Trail

GOOGLE Pedometer Map
www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=3944854

Walking resources and more: www.pocomotion.ca